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A B S T R A C T   

Emerging pollutants pose high risks to human health, and also put huge pressures on wastewater treatment. 
Their interactions would also affect the activity of functional microorganisms. This study investigated the 
response and mechanism of anaerobic ammonium oxidation (anammox) consortia to the long-term stress of 
common microplastics (polyamide, PA) and a broad-spectrum antibiotic (cephalexin, CFX). Although 0.1 g L− 1 

PA microplastics (MP) did not significantly inhibit the nitrogen removal performance, adsorption assays revealed 
that large amounts of cephalexin were adsorbed by PA. Thus, 0.5 mg L− 1 CFX and 0.1–0.2 g L− 1 PA caused a 
deterioration of anammox process. Simultaneously, the most dominant genus changed from Candidatus Kuenenia 
to norank o SBR1031, and expressional levels of functional genes dramatically decreased. In addition, the 
abundance of gene encoding superoxide dismutase (SOD) increased by 10.7 %, verifying that PA also caused the 
oxidative stress of anammox bacteria. PA promoted the accumulation of CFX in the anammox system through 
adsorption and extended its side effects on anammox consortia. This study provides a new direction into the 
implementation of anammox process in complex wastewater treatment.   

1. Introduction 

The urbanization development leads to the increase of water con-
sumption worldwide, raising huge pressures on wastewater treatment 
[1]. The effective treatment of nitrogen-containing wastewater is one of 
the most important goals [2]. At present, several denitrification pro-
cesses have been widely studied, such as partial nitrifica-
tion–denitrification (PND), simultaneous nitrification–denitrification 
(SND) and anaerobic ammonium oxidation (anammox). The former two 
processes could simplify reaction and save space, respectively [3,4]. 
Anammox process is an autotrophic nitrogen removal process without 
adding exogenous carbon sources. It is an emerging biotechnology with 
the advantages of high nitrogen loading rate and low energy consump-
tion [5]. However, anammox bacteria are susceptible to environmental 
changes, such as pH, temperature, light and various pollutants [6,7], 
which limits the extensive application of anammox process. Recently, 
emerging pollutants become a research hotspot in wastewater treat-
ment, among which antibiotics have drawn public attention due to their 

threats to human health [8]. Moreover, high-concentration antibiotics 
induce abundant antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs), which have also 
been recognized as emerging pollutants [9]. Different antibiotics 
exhibited different effects on the anammox granules. Previous studies 
reported that the anammox process were inhibited by 50 mg L− 1 nor-
floxacin and oxytetracycline [10,11], while it could tolerate amoxicillin, 
florfenicol and sulfamethazine with the concentrations of 60 mg L− 1, 10 
mg L− 1 and 100 mg L− 1, respectively [12]. As one of the most widely 
used antibiotics, cephalexin (CFX) has a broad antibacterial spectrum 
and is highly effective against anaerobic bacteria [13]. Concentrations 
of CFX ranged from ng L− 1 to μg L− 1 in natural waters, and it was 
frequently detected at the mg L− 1 level in wastewater treatment plants 
[14,15]. Previous studies reported that CFX potentially reduced gran-
ular stability in aerobic granular sludge [15]. Meng, et al. [16] found 
that CFX inhibited the process performance of expanded granular sludge 
bed, especially the soluble chemical oxygen demand removal, and this 
inhibition was reversible. However, whether the fate and effect of CFX in 
anammox system are similar remains unclear. 
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As another hot spot of current researches, MPs have been widely 
detected in wastewaters, such as polyamide (PA), polyethylene and 
polyethylene terephthalate [17,18]. MPs can enter cells and lead to the 
disorders of microbial physiological functions, including digestion, 
reproduction and respiratory capacity [19,20]. Tang, et al. [21] found 
that 0.5 g L− 1 polyvinyl chloride reduced the average ammonia nitrogen 
removal rate from 93.3 % to 87.1 % in anammox process. Furthermore, 
MPs could induce oxidative stress. Hydrolysis of waste activated sludge 
was inhibited by the oxidative stress caused by polyethylene tere-
phthalate [22]. The co-occurrence of antibiotics and MPs may have 
synergetic or antagonistic effect. For example, the nitrification perfor-
mance was not affected by 0.5 mg L− 1 triclosan, while the co-occurrence 
of polyvinyl chloride, triclosan and polyvinyl chloride led to the reactor 
malfunction rapidly [23]. Polyamide 6 (PA 6) could promote the pro-
duction of methane during anaerobic digestion, due to the caprolactam 
released by PA 6 [24]. In the partial nitrification system, PA reduced the 
diversity of microbial communities and promoted the transfer of ARGs 
[25]. 

Due to their low degradability and hydrophobicity, MPs can trans-
port the absorbed contaminants, which allow MPs to be better carriers 
for hydrophobic organic compounds [17,26]. Polychlorinated bisphen-
yls (PCBs) in MPs were 105-106 times higher than that in the sur-
rounding seawater [27,28]. The potential adsorption between MPs and 
emerging pollutants may cause serious environmental concerns due to 
the changes in their environmental fate, bioavailability and bio-
magnification [29]. Previous studies on the co-occurrence of antibiotics 
and MPs showed that their effects on biological reactors may be syner-
gistic. For example, 0.5 mg L− 1 triclosan did not affect the nitrification 
performance, while triclosan and PVC could quickly lead to the reactor 
malfunction [23]. The combined toxicity of PA and sertraline also 
reduced the NRE of activated sludge process and the abundance of 
denitrifying bacteria [30]. However, these studies mainly discussed the 
performance of anaerobic digestion, nitrification, partial nitrification 
and corresponding microbial community shift. As common emerging 
pollutants, the influence of coexist and mechanism of MPs and antibi-
otics on anammox process remain unknown. PA is widely used in 
clothing textile, medical textile and automobile manufacturing [31,32]. 
As one of the most common MPs in wastewater, few studies have been 
reported on the PA influences in wastewater treatment process, espe-
cially the anammox process [33]. Therefore, this study objective is to 
systemically evaluate the comprehensive effects of PA and CFX on the 
anammox process performance, exhibit the response of anammox con-
sortia to the long-term stress of PA and CFX, and elucidate the interac-
tion mechanism among PA, CFX and microorganisms in the anammox 
system. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Seed sludge and reactors set up 

The inoculated sludge was collected from a laboratory-scale upflow 
anaerobic sludge bed (UASB) reactor which had been stably operated for 
5 years with the SAA and VSS of 13.6 ± 5.6 mg N g− 1 VSS h− 1 and 2.9 ±
0.2 g L− 1, respectively. The dominant anammox bacteria was Candidatus 
Kuenenia. Two reactors (R0 and R1) with an effective volume of 1.5 L 
were constructed. The 0.5 L anammox granules were inoculated to each 
reactor with the initial sludge biomass of 2.7 ± 0.1 g L− 1. 

2.2. Operational strategy 

In this study, PA and CFX (purity of 98 %) were purchased from 
McLean Biochemical Technology Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). The par-
ticle size of PA ranged from 37 to 75 μm. The influent substances in 
forms of (NH4)2SO2 and NaNO2 were purchased from Sinopharm 
Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China). In order to avoid excessive 
NO2

–-N, the ratio of ΔNO2
− -N/ΔNH4

+-N was 1:1. In addition, inorganic 

salt solutions and trace elements were also added to the synthetic 
wastewater. The specific components and concentrations of inorganic 
salt solution were listed in Table S1. Both UASB reactors were operated 
at 35 ± 1 ◦C with a hydraulic retention time (HRT) of 1.71 h. The 
duration of continuous flow experiment was 300 d, which was divided 
into five phases (Table S2). In P0, 0.1 g L− 1 PA was added to R1 to 
determine the single impact of PA on the anammox system. In P1, 0.1 g 
L− 1 PA and 0.5 mg L− 1 CFX were added to evaluate their combined ef-
fects on the system. In P2, increasing the PA concentration (0.2 g L− 1) 
was to verify whether PA could promote or alleviate the inhibition of 
CFX. In P3, further increasing the concentration of CFX (1 mg L− 1) was 
to investigate whether the tolerance of the system to high concentration 
CFX increased after long-term tolerance to 0.5 mg L− 1 CFX. In the last 
phase, whether the reactor could recover to the initial level and corre-
sponding strategies were explored. 

2.3. Collection and characterization of samples 

The specific experimental procedure is shown in Fig. S1. The con-
centration of NH4

+, NO2
– and NO3

– were determined using spectrophoto-
metric methods. At the end of each phase, specific anammox activity 
(SAA) was determined by calculating consumption rate of nitrite via 
batch assays. At the end of P0-P3, 10 mL sludge samples were collected 
from the reactor after gently mixing and temporarily stored at − 20 ℃ 
for subsequent experiments. High performance liquid chromatography 
(HPLC, Shimadzu, Japan) was used to determine CFX concentrations, 
and the recovery was 101.5 %. PS and PN contents in EPS were 
measured using the anthrone method and modified Lowry method, 
using glucose and bovine serum albumin (BSA) as standard, respec-
tively. A fluorescence spectrophotometer (EEM, Hitachi, Japan) was 
used to collect the fluorescence spectrum of EPS, and a Fourier transform 
infrared (FTIR) spectrometer (Thermo Fisher, USA) was used to char-
acterize the chemical bonds of EPS. Morphologies of anammox sludge 
and PA were observed via a scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Zeiss, 
Germany). 

2.4. Gene quantification and microbial community analysis 

DNA and RNA were extracted by a Power Soil DNA Kit (MoBio 
Laboratories, USA) and Power Soil RNA Isolation Kit (MoBio Labora-
tories, USA), respectively. This study assayed functional genes (hdh, 
hzsA and nirS), ARGs (blaTEM and blaZ), intI1 and the oxygen detoxifi-
cation related gene (SOD) by quantitative PCR (qPCR). The expression 
level of hdh, hzsA and nirS were further quantified by reverse tran-
scription qPCR (RT-qPCR). The primers and annealing temperatures are 
listed in Table S3. High-throughput sequencing (HTS) was conducted on 
the Illumina MiSeq platform by Majorbio (Shanghai, China). Raw 
sequencing data were deposited in NCBI-SRA database under the 
accession number SRR 18683159-68. 

2.5. Batch adsorption experiment 

Batch experiments intended to determine the adsorption ability of 
MPs and sludge for CFX. Four concentrations (i.e., 0.5, 1, 5, 10 and 15 
mg L− 1) of CFX and 0.1 g L− 1 PA were mixed in 100 mL foil-wrapped 
serum bottles and incubated at 35 ◦C and 180 rpm for 1810 min. The 
adsorption between 0.1 g L− 1 PA and 1 g anammox sludge were also 
detected similarly. The mixtures were filtered through filters (0.22 μm) 
to remove PA and further analyzed using HPLC. The amount of CFX 
adsorbed onto PA was calculated using the mass balance method as 
described in Supplementary Materials. Pseudo-first-order kinetics (PFO) 
and pseudo-second-order kinetics (PSO) were adopted to fit the 
adsorption kinetics of CFX, and the details were given in Supplementary 
Materials. 
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3. Result and discussion 

3.1. Nitrogen removal performance 

All reactors were stabilized for 11 days, and the nitrogen removal 
efficiency (NRE) and nitrogen removal rate (NRR) were 90.0 ± 0.7 % 
and 5.9 ± 0.3 kg N m− 3 d− 1, respectively (Fig. 1 and S2). The SAA was 
579.2 mg N g− 1 VSS d− 1 at the end of P0 (Fig. 2). The stoichiometric 
molar ratio of RS (ΔNO2

− -N/ΔNH4
+-N) and RP (ΔNO3

− -N/ΔNH4
+-N) in R0 

and R1 approximated the theoretical values of 1.32 and 0.26, respec-
tively. Under the stress of 0.1 g L− 1 PA in P1, the NRE of R1 remained 
stable at 92.5 ± 3.2 %, which might be attributed to the protection of 
EPS [23]. Polyethylene (0.1 wt%) could change the substrate avail-
ability and promote the NH4

+ oxidation and NO3
– reduction rates of 

anammox process in freshwater sediments [34]. When R1 was exposed 
to 0.1 g L− 1 PA and 0.5 mg L− 1 CFX at the beginning of P2 (61–95 d), the 
nitrogen loading rate (NLR), NRR and NRE were approximately 5.8 ±
0.5 kg N m− 3 d− 1, 5.3 ± 0.5 kg N m− 3 d− 1 and 92.3 ± 3.54 %, respec-
tively. Afterwards, the complex of CFX and PA was deposited and 
accumulated in anammox granular sludge. NRR and NRE sharply 
dropped to 2.0 kg N m− 3 d− 1 and 35.8 % on day 96, respectively. High- 
concentration of both pollutants could induce bacterial death by 
inhibiting the synthesis of cell walls, which further caused the process 
deterioration [35–37]. 

In P3, NRE and NRR of R1 continued to decline to 11.4 % and 0.6 kg 
N m− 3 d− 1, respectively. To evaluate the reversibility, PA and CFX were 
no longer fed in P4. No recovery trend was observed until day 201, with 
the NRE of 16.2 ± 10.2 %. Therefore, the influent total nitrogen 

Fig. 1. Nitrogen removal performance of R0 (a and c) and R1 (b and d) during the whole period. NRE: nitrogen removal efficiency.  

Fig. 2. Extraction of extracellular polymer (EPS): R0 (with shadow) and R1. Specific anammox activity (SAA) in R0 and R1 (b). FTIR absorbance spectra of the EPS 
sample (c). 
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concentrations were reduced to 140 mg L− 1, and HRT was adjusted to 
2.4 h. After 73 days, the NRE of R1 gradually increased to 86.0 %. The 
influent substrate concentrations gradiently increased to 420 mg L− 1. 
NRR simultaneously increased to 4.0 kg N m− 3 d− 1, and NRE maintained 
at 93.7 ± 3.0 %. Although the side effects of CFX and PA on the 
anammox process were relatively persistent, the performance could be 
recovered with the strategy of substrate and HRT adjustment. 

3.2. Changes in anammox granular property 

In comparison, the EPS content in R0 remained relatively stable 
(Fig. 2), which was consistent with the granular morphology observed 
by SEM (Fig. S3). In P1 and P2, the EPS content gradually increased to 
365.6 mg g− 1 VSS. EPS is essential for the bacterial resistance to 
pollutant stress, and is regarded are the “demarcation zone” between 
surrounding environment and bacteria [38]. Zhang, Zhang, Wei, Huang, 
Wang, Wang and Ni [18] also reported that polyethylene terephthalate 
induced EPS production in anaerobic granular sludge systems. In P3, the 
EPS content decreased to 290.1 mg g− 1 VSS, because antibiotics 
thwarted the formation of peptide bonds and further reduced PN syn-
thesis [39]. The fluorescence peaks of EEM spectra of two reactors at 
different phases exhibited two obvious peaks (Fig. 3). Peak A (Ex/Em: 
225/300–310) and Peak B (Ex/Em: 275/335–340) had been reported to 
be protein-like substances or tyrosine [40–42] and tryptophan sub-
stances [43], respectively. In R1, peak A and B intensities in P1 did not 
change significantly but decreased significantly in P2, indicating that 
CFX and PA inhibited the secretion of protein-like and tryptophan 
substances. 

The functional groups of EPS were characterized by FTIR 

spectroscopy (Fig. 2). Three peaks were detected at 621 cm− 1, 1637 
cm− 1 and 3452 cm− 1, corresponding to the γN-H in protein of finger-
print region, beta sheet structure of protein secondary structure and the 
stretching vibration of the hydroxyl bond, respectively [44–46]. Hy-
droxyl content is closely related to the hydrophilicity of granules. 
Reduction of hydroxyl content in R1 represented the increase of anam-
mox granular hydrophobicity. However, 0.5 g L− 1 polybutylene succi-
nate was reported to enhance the hydrophilicity of anammox sludge 
[21]. The PA-caused increase of PN was mainly responsible for such 
difference. 

3.3. Fate and adsorption of CFX in anammox system 

The influent concentrations of CFX in P2 and P3 were 0.474 mg L− 1 

and 0.436 mg L− 1, respectively. The pre-adsorption of MPs in the 
influent might be responsible for the discrepancy between the measured 
and theoretical (0.5 mg L− 1) values. In P2, the effluent concentration of 
CFX still maintained a high value of 0.424 mg L− 1, while it dramatically 
decreased to 0.18 mg L− 1 in P3. The increasing concentrations of PA in 
P3 probably adsorbed more CFX and detained them in the anammox 
system. Batch assays showed that the adsorption of antibiotics on 
anammox sludge was negligible in this system (Fig. 4). Previous studies 
have proven that oxygen-containing functional groups are generated on 
MP surface when they are hydrolyzed or biodegraded, leading to a 
decrease in the MP hydrophobicity and an increase in the adsorption of 
β-lactam antibiotics [47,48]. According to the adsorption kinetics of CFX 
on PA, the adsorption rate continuously slowed and reached the equi-
librium finally (Fig. 4). Moreover, the adsorption curves of CFX were 
more fitted to PFO model, except for the CFX concentration of 0.5 mg 

Fig. 3. 3D-EEM fluorescence spectra of EPS in R0 (P0-3: a–d) and R1 (P0-3: e–h).  

Fig. 4. Adsorption kinetics (a) and adsorption isotherms of different concentrations of CFX on PA (b). Adsorption of CFX on anammox granules (c).  
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L− 1 (Table 1). The experimental adsorption capacity (qcal) was closer to 
the actual value (qexp) in the PFO model. Wagstaff, Lawton and Petrie 
[17] also proposed that three cationic drugs (propranolol, amitriptyline, 
and fluoxetine) onto PA was well-fitted by the PSO model. The 
discrepancy in data fitting might be due to physical adsorption and 
chemical adsorption existed simultaneously in the process of polyamide 
adsorption of cephalexin. Polarity is another factor affecting the ability 
of MPs to adsorb chemicals [49]. The adsorption isotherm of PA was 
nonlinear. The Freundlich model fitted the data well (R2 = 0.9876), 
suggesting that the interaction between CFX and PA was multilayer 
adsorption due to surface nonuniformity. It was also indirectly proved 
that PA had multiple adsorption sites and active groups [50]. The 
maximum adsorption capacity of PA was higher than that of the other 
five MPs, which also fit the Freundlich isotherm model [51]. The 
strength of adsorption was usually related to the constant n [52]. In this 
study, n− 1 was less than 1, indicating that the adsorption capacity of PA 
decreased with CFX concentration. In general, the antibiotic removal of 
anammox system largely depended on the MPs adsorption. 

3.4. Variations in key functional genes and ARGs 

Changes in the abundances of three functional genes (hzsA, nirS and 
hdh) were similar (Fig. 5). In P0 and P1, there was no significant dif-
ference between R0 and R1. In P2, the abundances of in R1 were 
decreased from 3.6 × 107, 1.8 × 107 and 4.0 × 1013 copies mg− 1 sludge 
to 3.1 × 107, 1.2 × 107 and 2.8 × 107 copies mg− 1 sludge, which were 
significantly less than those in R0 of 1.1 × 108, 3.2 × 107 and 9.3 × 107 

copies mg− 1 sludge, respectively. In P3, the abundances of hzsA, hdh and 
nirS in R1 began to rebound, which was irreconcilable with the reactor 
performance and the anammox bacteria abundance described above. 

Although abundances of three functional genes increased, their 
expressional levels remained low based on the RT-qPCR results (Fig. S5). 
During the recovery phase, both expressional level and the abundance of 
hzsA, hdh and nirS were recovered. The accumulation of antibiotics in 
biological systems promote the horizontal transfer of ARGs through 
mobile genetic elements (MGE). The integron encoding gene intI1 is a 
common indicator for evaluating the potential gene transfer ability [53]. 
The abundance of intI1 in R1 increased significantly from 7.3 × 104 to 
3.4 × 106 copies mg− 1 sludge in P1-P3, verifying that the main driving 
force of ARG transfer was antibiotic stress. Simultaneously, the abun-
dance of blaTEM also increased, especially in P3. 

3.5. Microbial responses to CFX and PA pressures 

Microbial community analysis revealed that Shannon index of R1 
generally increased, indicating that the addition of PA and CFX 
increased the bacterial diversity in the anammox system (Table S4). ACE 
and Chao index of R1 were increased initially and then decreased from 
P3, suggesting that high-concentration MPs reduced the population 
richness. In addition, redundancy analysis (RDA) at the OTU level 
showed that the microbial community structure significantly changed 
under CFX stress (Fig. 6). Although the nitrogen removal performance of 
R1 recovered in P4, the microbial community structure remained 
different from that of R0, implying the persistent effect of CFX and PA. 

Planctomycetes, Proteobacteria, and Chloroflexi were the dominant 
phyla in these systems (Fig. S6). The relative abundance of Chloroflexi in 
R1 showed a significantly increased from 20.8 % to 30.39 % in P2, 
suggesting that 0.5 mg L− 1 CFX mainly contributed to the increase in 
Chloroflexi abundance. Chloroflexi could utilize EPS secreted by 
anammox bacteria as substrate [54], which explained the reductions in 

Table 1 
Fitting parameters of PA to CFX adsorption kinetics.  

PA-MP Conc.a (g L− 1) CFX Conc. (mg L− 1) Pseudo first-order Pseudo second-order 

qe, cal (mg g− 1) qe, exp (mg g− 1) k (h− 1) R2 qe, cal (mg g− 1) qe, exp (mg g− 1) k (mg g− 1 h− 1) R2  

0.1 0.5  0.21807  0.21635  0.00215  0.9692  0.28174  0.21635  0.00754  0.9732  
0.1 1  0.72006  0.38883  0.00055  0.9945  1.23564  0.38883  0.00026  0.9941  
0.1 5  2.29168  1.02856  0.00039  0.9927  4.20882  1.02856  0.00051  0.9919  
0.1 10  1.73133  1.35732  0.00096  0.9945  2.73854  1.35732  0.00023  0.9938  

a PA: polyamide microplastics; Conc.: Concentration. 

Fig. 5. Absolute abundances of functional genes and ARGs.  
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EPS in P2 and P3. The abundance of Planctomycetes, which the anam-
mox bacteria belonging to, was comparatively stable initially. After the 
addition of CFX, its abundance decreased dramatically decreased to 
16.2 % at the end of P3, which corresponded to the nitrogen removal 
performance. Similar phenomenon was also observed in the anammox 
system stressed by PA66-MP Zhao, et al. [55]. The accumulation of 
antibiotic-microplastic complex probably exacerbated the bacterial 
inactivity or death. The most dominant genus in R1 was Candidatus 
Kuenenia in P1 with the abundance of 20.3 ± 0.02 %, and then it 
changed to norank_o_SBR1031 from P2 to the end (16.5 ± 1.6 %). The 
norank_o_SBR1031 had been widely detected in anammox systems, but 
its specific function was unclear [56]. Denitrifying bacteria were also 
detected in this system, such as Thermomonas, Dokdonella, Denitratisoma 
and Pseudomonas [57]. In addition, the abundances of Thermomonas and 
Pseudomonas gradually increased during the experimental period, indi-
cating they might participate in the nitrogen removal process especially 
under antibiotic stress. It is worth noting that Candidatus Kuenenia was 
replaced by unclassified_Brocadiaceae as the main anammox bacteria in 
R0 during the stabilization period. The dominant anammox bacteria 
species would change in different feast-famine states [58]; thus, the 
microbial succession in this system was mainly caused by the transient 
reduction of nitrogen load from 700 mg L− 1 to 420 mg L− 1. 

Correlation analysis revealed that intI1 and ARGs (blaTEM and blaZ) 
were significantly positively correlated (Fig. S4). The relationship be-
tween ARGs (blaZ and blaTEM), intI1 and microbial communities was 

analyzed by network modulation (Fig. 6). Populations with similar 
niches are classified as a functional unit in bacterial community, which 
can also be regarded as a module [59]. The network generated 12 
modules, and the nodes were derived from 13 phyla. In terms of the 
dominant (top 49) genera, there were two anammox bacteria Candidatus 
Kuenenia and unclassified_Brocadiaceae in this system. Candidatus Kue-
nenia was closely related to Bryobacter and Limibaculum. Anaerobic 
bacteria frequently coexist with heterotrophic bacteria to tolerate harsh 
environments [60]. Unclassified_Brocadiaceae was positively correlated 
with Ignavibacterium. In addition, blaTEM and blaZ were positively 
correlated with Ardenticatenales, SWB02 and NB1.j, indicating that these 
microorganisms were the potential hosts of these β-lactam ARGs. 

3.6. Mechanism of anammox process responding to antibiotic and MPs 

MPs mainly affect the abundance and activity of functional bacteria, 
and further change the substrate availability in anammox process 
[34,61]. In this study, the single effect of 0.1 g L− 1 PA on the anammox 
process performance was not significant. However, CFX was adsorbed 
and accumulated by MPs, which inhibited the activity of anammox 
bacteria severely. The abundant channels and pores on the surface of PA, 
which provide sufficient adsorption sites for various pollutants (Fig. S3). 
The adsorption process of CFX and PA was better fitted with the PSO 
model, suggesting that it was mainly chemical adsorption. PA had a 
contact angle of 107.7◦, PA confirming its hydrophobicity [62]. CFX was 

Fig. 6. Dominant microbial community in anammox systems at the genus level (a) and redundancy analysis of microbial community at the OTU level (b). Norank and 
unclassified indicate unclear taxonomic status at the genus level. Network analysis colored by the phylum level (c) and modularity class (d). 
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an amphoteric molecule, indicating that it could bind with PA through 
hydrophobic interactions [63]. It had been proved that oxygen- 
containing functional groups played a crucial role in adsorption pro-
cess, and π-π conjugation and hydrogen bond were also the potential 
forms of the adsorption process [64–66]. The N–H stretching and amide 
carbonyl promote the hydrogen bonding interaction between EDC and 
PA [67]. On the other hand, antibiotics were continuously accumulated 
in the anammox reactor via adsorbing on MPs. High-concentration an-
tibiotics not only induced ARGs transfer but also disturbed the tricar-
boxylic acid (TCA) cycle, which further promoted the production of 
reactive oxygen species (ROS) and the destruction of heme c [68]. SOD is 
involved in the removal of superoxide anion radical •O2

–, which is a type 
of ROS [69]. The abundance of gene SOD in R0 and R1 was similar during 
P0 and P1, while it in R1 dramatically increased to 1.3 × 106 copies 
mg− 1 sludge in P3 (Fig. 7). Therefore, high-concentration PA was the 
main force of oxidative stress. SOD could convert •O2

– into H2O2, which 
also caused the cell death in the anammox system [70,71]. However, the 
removal strategy of the MPs and antibiotics deposited in the system 
remains to be further developed. 

4. Conclusion 

The addition of low-concentration PA exhibited no significant effect 
on the nitrogen removal performance, but high concentrations of PA 
caused the oxidative stress. Due to the adsorption of CFX by PA, MPs 
functioned as antibiotic carriers in the anammox process. The accumu-
lation and inhibition of CFX on anammox consortia were extended, 
resulting in the performance deterioration of anammox process. In the 
recovery phase, such inhibition could be artificially relieved through 

adjusting influent substrate concentrations and HRT. The reversible of 
anammox system to CFX and PA was mainly attributed to ARGs accu-
mulation and microbial community succession during the 300-d domes-
tication. The predominant bacteria changed from Candidatus Kuenenia 
to norank_o_SBR1031. This study elucidates the co-effect and interaction 
mechanism of PA and CFX in the anammox system, and further provides 
a new idea for the implementation of anammox technology to treat 
wastewater containing various pollutants. 
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